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never reached three millions of dollars i 
one year.—Hamilton Spectator.

The Halifax correspondent of the Ok 
has one remarkable resemblance to Arl 
mus Ward’s famous kangaroo ; he is “a 
amoosin little cuss.” But when he tell 
the Globe, that “ the candidature of . 
Duffns against Dr. Tupper in Comb 
will probably amount to nothing,” he j 
quite serious. The fun of the tiling lies i 
the recollection of the fact that when, du 
the late session, Mr. Dnffus wss nominal 
in Cumberland, the whole Gritpress, biga 
little, both “mongrel puppies, whelp “ 
hound, and curs of low degree,” all 
to whimper with delight. Tapper was tfl 
be exterminated ; Tupper was to be soundl| 
beaten ; and one enthusiast, who had 1 
mixing his drinks, mixed his meiaph 
and declared that Tupper was not on j 
“ bed of rota." and would be swept “ 
iieath the wave»." It was all nonaem 
course, Mr. Duffns is a respectable i 
who once was comparatively wealthy ; I 
he has neither the wealth, the social J" 
tion, nor the talent, te make a fight a 
even a less powerful and popular man J 
Dr. Tapper. Mr. Duffns Will not behM»| 
to run. And if the Grit papers will tor- 
back to those paragraphs of April list, tiie 
will find something to laugh at, todj 
blush for. In the innocence of their r“ 
they thought they had captured » “ ■ 
but alas ! it turns out to be only * 
jum.”

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild J
This preparation stands peer! 

remedy for all summer complainti 
von diarrhœa ? It will positively cure ) 
Have yon cholera morbus ? It will 1 
tively cure yon. Have yon colic or < 
in the stomach ? It will positively 1 
you. Is your stomach sour! It will I 
lively cure yon. Are you going on » 
voyage? Be sure and take a bottle ot 
Strawberry in your haversack, for 
sea-sickness, vomiting and other urn» 
of the stomach and bowels ; it will _ j 
vely cure yon. Every one s| 
it. “I have no hesitancy m reoom 
ing Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild >
berrv.”—G. W. Earl, 8t. r “--------
would advise any one suffis 
mer complaints to give Dr. J 
trai of Wild Strawberry 1 
Cabman M. Gould, M.
“ Dr. Fowler’s Extract of1 
gives perfect satisfaction. 
las, Cambray. “Can 1 
Fowlers's Extract of Wild 6 
confidence.”—Judge 8. S.
“My customers bear huh *' 
virtues of Dr. Fowler a 
Strawberry.”—T. Stnvi 
Milbum, Bentley A Pe 
Toronto.
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^resting SnMuury of News.

fgx HUNTINGTON COWER DELUSION.

The annual 
the Huntington

meeting of the sh 
ngton Copper an< 
held in Glasgow.

rs. They also naturally i 
in many such knick-knacks as tourists j 
variably carry heme with them, and 1 
upon their way rejoicing. ' One of 1 
party, however, ‘ accidently’ miaaed 
train. He was a U. S. detective, 1 
when his fellow-countrymen arrived 1 
Erie they found ahead of them there] 
telegraphic list of their little 
upon which they were comnell 
duties ranging from thirty to" sixty-fivi 
cent. Had they anticipated an " " 
the sort they would not have inv 

■ am-merchaatB wOWCrnot BaTW J 
sales. We hail no idea that the ’
States customs officers were 
particularly with a party of their 
country people.

The following paragraph comes to 1 
(Hamilton Spectator) in a trpde circular i* 
sued by Mr. W. W. Duncan, of Sti 
Stephen's Chambers, E.C., London. Itl 
taken from the correspondence of the Bill 
mingham Daily Poet :—“ Only a little 
while ago I was in Hull, and my sttenti 
was directed to the tramway ears recently 
supplied to the Hull Tramway Company!! 
I was very much pleased with them inf 
event way, more especially with the pretty 
one-horse cars, which work very smoothie 
and comfortably. But to my astonishme 
I found that all the cars were of Amena 
build. (Notk.—From John Stephe:
Company, limited, New York.) On in 

firing from Alderman Bannister, who L 
e life and sonl of the Hull Tramwai 

Company, why he had not come to Bit 
mingham for the cars hé wanted, he in 
formed me that he had a very good 1 
indeed, viz. :—That he had been able L 
buy New York care, delivered in Hull, fd 
an average of £35 per car leee than <1 
English prices.”

Finality Voters’ Lett Act in Blue 
—“ We will gain 300 votes in the To
ships of Culroes, Huron, Finlay and ]__
cardine, by the operation of the Finalitj 
Voters’ List Act.” So said tiie **— " 
a few weeks ago. No doubt, the 1
father to the thought, from the i___
displayed by Speaker Wells, who, in 
own handwriting, put in all the appeals i 
this section, and from the work of the a 
telites it seemed as if somethh 
would be done, but the mountain 1 
the labour brought forth not even a g. 
sized mice, the result bring as near as < 
be ascertained as follows :—Lucknow, f 
gain of 6 ; Huron, Grit gain of 14 ; Ki 
dine township, a gain of 23, 7 of 1 
were always tnd are still go6d Com 
lives, leaving. 16 Grit gain ; Kinlosa, Gri 
gain of 18 ; Culroee, Grit gain of about 
making a grand total of 67. 80 much f 
Grit boasting, and this too in the four Gi 
strongholds m tiie Riding. In Brant, C 
rick, and the Town of Walkerten, 
Conservative increase will be about 90,1 
that the Grit “ Finality Voters' List! 
in this Riding waa a failure for 
“ Pairty.”—Brace Berne».

In 1876, according to Mr.

of the shareholders 
Sulphur

npeny was neto m uiasgow. The re- 
t ofthe directors regretted that a oon- 
erable but unavoidable Ices had been 

I "“yred during the year, which waa chiefly I tee t° the P°°r and disappointing I Atrarter of the ore in the mine. The 
I Sectors are nnahle to see that they can 
J the mi nee at a profit even under a I Inch more favourable state of the copper 
I Lrket than exista at present. Mr. Gray, 
I «ho hsd been sent out to Canada to visit 
I the mines, and who had just returned, in- 
| formed the meeting that he had visited all 
I the properties of the company that were 
I accessible. It would loubtless surprise 
I shareholders, he said, aa it had sur- 
I nrfced himself, to learn that a considerable 
I {ortion of what was designated in the 
j prospectus as “valuable and heavily 
I timbered lands,” and for which they paid 
j ,| the rate of about $47 per acre, were 
Inaccessible to ordinary people like 
1 ;elf, consisting as they did to 
», very large extent, of swamps
laid high rocks, and truly described in the 
I Govern ment records aa “waste lands.” 
Igc visited the mine, and went through 
I all the workings, and it waa only too evi- 
Ijsot that but a small portion of the 2,000 
I tons per month, which were promised in 
I foe prospectus, could be obtained from the 
I pine, notwithstanding all the expense they 
I fod been at in opening it up. The adoption 
I a the report having been moved, it was 

trel as an amendment that the report be 
, with the exception of the para- 
tfich related to the civil action 
he original directes», and, further, 

j the director» be instructed to wiih- 
the said action. After some discos- 

«the amendment, minua the part in- 
Erecting the withdrawal of the action, was 
learned by a majority. The action will, 
Jtherefore, be proceeded with. It was also 
I agreed, on the motion of Sir James Bain, to 
I rteiice the number of directors from six to 
I (our, and in future to allow them £100 each 
I a year instead of £250 each,

SIR TTTUS salt’s PROPERTY.
Sir Titus Salt, to the surprise of many,

I left only a few thousands personalty, and 
,0W it appears that his entire estate was 

I considerably less valuable than he had eati- 
| gated. Threats to throw the estate into 

Chancery followed the discovery, from 
those immediately interested. Ultimately 

I the different claimant» decided to accept 
I foe inevitable, and take what there was. 

Within the last few days a settlement has 
ken arrived at, the basis of which is that 
ae of the sons buys out the interest of the 
other claimants, paying them 13s. 4d. in 
foe pound. One result of this arrangement 
» that the Dowager Lady Salt vacates 
Crow Nest—the family seat—and goes to 
town to reside ; and, as a commencement,

I the family furniture at Crow Npat is to be 
I mid by auction.

AMERICAN MEAT.
The following letter from Mr. W. H.

I Gillett, of Jersey City, appears in the 
I Standard :—“I append a few facts, as one 
|sf the largest importers of American beef 
I to Europe, just to show that all the state- 
| scuts made by tiie so-called Liberal Op- 

otion to the Cattle Diseases Bill are 
r unreliable and untrue. I have im- 

i myself this week 1,100 quarter» of 
i beef in fine condition, and it only 

Kalizee threepence half-penny for sides of 
Ikef per lb. in the London and country 

rkets. Altogether has arrived from our 
intry this week in the port of Iiverpool 

I COO quarters of beef—more than ever im- 
| pried in any previous period at this sea- 
I mot" the year. The same remark applies 
I «live American cattle, which may be seen 
J a market days sound and healthy. Also,
I ay members of the House that chooee to 
J the the trouble can to-morrow (Saturday)
I somisg see for themselves, in the meat 
lairket, Smithfield, such a prime lot of 
I American beef, in fine, sweet condition,

I pers
I with sound prime Beef in all weathers ; 
I evidence on this point waa riven before the
I Select Committee of the House of Com-

HARVKST PROSPECTS.
proved

In a letter to the Tima,

tain to come up again. Sir George .Tonkin, 
son intends to move the insertion of a 
clause in the Highways Bill, riving local 
authorities power to deal with tne nuisance. 
To this dame the Government will offer 
no opposition, and we, therefore, hope that 
by-and-by bicyeliets, without being de
prived of their sport, will ke kept under 
better control titan they have hitherto 
been.

CHOLERA.
There lure one or two indications, says 

the Bello, of the possibility of an invasion 
of cholera this year, which it is aa well to 
mark without unduly alarming ourselves. 
Port Sanitary Officers would especially do 
well to be vigilant during the ensuing 
three months.

THE BERLIN CONGRESS.
Many of the Conservatives, including 

the Standard, the leading Government 
organ, are much dissatisfied with the work 
of the Plenipotentiaries at Berlin. They 
think that in obtaining Varna, Shumla, 
and Sophia for Bulgaria the Russians have 
taken the plums of the position, and may 
chuckle within their sleeves. Some of the 
party talk of getting up a demonstration as 
a protest against the giving up of Varna 
and Sofia, and with the object also, of sav
ing Batoum to the Turks. The French 
newspapers take similar views. The aban
donment of Sofia is, says Le Tempt, tiie 
greatest advantage which Russian diplo
macy has obtained at Berlin. Le Tempt 
adds that the Congress has destroyed with 
one hand what it had built up with the 
other ; it has ruined its own designs, and 
neutralised its own resolutions. England 
has sacrificed the integrity of Turkey.

The Standard's Paris correspondent writes 
a very interesting letter giving at length 
the French view of the Russian “conces
sions," in the course of wMch he says 
“ Here, where the maintenance of peace is 
regarded aa a vital ' necessity for the coun
try, and precisely because nothing could be 
more weleeroethae a reliable assurance 
that, for a term of years at least, tiie East
ern Question has been settled, it is the 
unanimous opinion that a great sacrifice of 

^lignity and principle has been made to 
•purchase a precarious and ephemeral truce ; 
and this opinion is not confined to France. 
We find traces of it in the leading journals 
of Germany, Italy, and Austria. The 
Cologne Gazette attributes to “a well- 
known statesmen who had not retired from 
bnainees,” the pregnant prophecy, the real
ization of which we are now witnessing ;— 
“The Congress will not lead to war but to 
something much worse than war. The 
Marquis of Salisbury, first writing his cir
cular, and then concluding with Rusaia a 
irivate arrangement which he brought he
ure the Congress, has shown himself once 

more the man we all knew him to be. 
He protested against the Treaty of San 
Stefano, ultimately to accept it in its total
ity, while Russia gave it up in appearance 
to realize its substance in detail.’’

The Débat», quoting this, adds that this 
judgment will hardly appear too severe, if 
the so-called concessions wrested from 
Russia by the majority of Congress be 
carefully examined. Bulgaria, even though 
limited by the Balkans, will form a so- 
called independent principality doable tiie 
size of Servie, possessing an administra
tion and an army of its own, which will re
main absolutely in the hands of the Rus
sians, for the simple reason that the Bul
garians are even lees able to take care of 
themselves than the Servians, and cannot 
escape from the protection of their power- 
fui neighbour. Servi» and Montenegro in

Bui-

The intense heat has greatly improved 
I harvest prospecta. In a letter to the Tima, 

Mr. Mechi says :—The wheat crop now 
promises to be an average one, for it has 
shot into ear and long straw ; vigorously, 
md I never saw the ears more covered 
with bloom, which, with this tranquil at
mosphere, gives promise of perfectly de- 
'eloped kernels—quite a contrast with the 
large percentage of empty shells blown ont 
by the dressing machines in the late un- 

| toward seasons. Barleys il so have greatly 
improved, although by no means so promis
ing 1 crop as wheat. ■ But most important 
s the ample production of pasture greases 
md cloven, for they occupy 80,000,000 
•ms, whereas our wheat area is under 
4,000,000 seres. Much of the hay ia already 
«11 gotten, and the growth of after-crop is 
mrpnsmgly quick under the influence of 
mple moisture below and a high tempera
ture shove. We may thus reasonably an
ticipate a greatly increased home supply of 
seat, milk, butter and cheese, and, prob- 

I mi?, m a natural conséquence, diminished 
Prices. Oats are not a very promising crop 
mthe South, and peas ana beans have 
been injured by sing and maggot. We ex-„ 
pect to begin wheat harvest here on or 
•boot the 1st of August. There will be an 
mple supply of labour, for many good 
rorkmen have been obliged to return to 
this neighbourhood from the North, owing 
tothe great depression in the coal and iron 
hides. Live stock are beelthy, with 

I mandant food.”
the EMMA MINE CO. V. LEWIS.

This case his been concluded at West- 
I sinster. The juty .were discharged with- 
I m coming to a verdict, being unable to 
I jgree on the question of conspiracy. They 
I "md, however, that the defendants were 

[somoters of the Company, and if that 
I mounted to a verdict for the plaintiffs, 
fc damages should be for the sum of 

I flttfendants had received par
îx6 *n *^®“‘on to interest and dividends.

I t*len adj<mrne<d aae f°r
I “™er consideration, and discharged the
j ID?.

THE CARPET TRADE.
I a?!16 Showing is the result of the
I lb? ballot vote) in ting Land and Scot™»_
I Terence to the proposal to effect a strike 

mongst the carpet weaver» in these conn- 
I ties against a redaction in wage» of 10 per 
1 k61"^'otal in England for the proposal 
I • «trike, 859 ; against, 446 ; majority,
I Against this number, in Scotland,
1were ** T°tes recorded in favour of a 

**ke, ana 450 agamgt The total msjor- 
! 5 111 both countries against the strike is 
M Great dissatisfaction and excitement 

Prevail amongst the operatives in England 
hSnst the overwhelming majority polled 
•> Scotland. This feeling has reached such 
ilde8ree of intensity that it ia not improba- 
u a strike will ensue in the Dews- 
to and Heckmondwike districts, as 

operatives have not yet decided to 
I j^Pt ™e decision aa binding, and in oonae- 

toce much unaaameaa ia manifested as to 
! probable result.

BICYCLE DANGERS. 
hThe accident to Canon Harvey, mye the 
Rochester Guardian, has once mere 
2?tght into prominence a subject of 000- 

interest to the public. In Man- 
L°eeter> >t any rate, tiie bicycle appears to 
|powing in popularity ; and every day 
^ number» of riders may be eeen tear- 
■8 through the suburb» at a speed which 
*»Peh> pedestrians to keep a sharp look 
.'when they have to croae from one aide 
J™» road to the other. Bicycling ia, no 
J°bt, a health-giving and exhilarating 
v‘”«?ment; but bicycliste, it ia to be 

t*d, will not fall into the mistake of snp- 
rong that the highways were laid down

are maintained lor their special benefit.
ae subject waa referred to in the Honae oftor

were Russian advanced poets, 
gsria will be a Russian stronghold at the 

1 of Turkey, and will act in 
Roumelia” precisely as Servi» 

acted in Bosnia and Herzegovina, where 
Servians and Russian» in Servian uniform 

up in 1876 the inaturections which 
paved the way for the Servian war of 1876 
and the Russo-Turkish war of 1877. Bul
garia, moreover, will have all the greater 
facilities <or meddling in Eastern Roumelia, 
as, thanks to the absurd organization of 
the latter Province adopted by the collec
tive wisdom ’of Europe at Berlin, it cannot 
fail to be a prey to chronic anarchy. As to 
tiie efficacy of the Balkan chain as a fron
tier, opinions very materially differ. But, 

it to be the formidable barrier 
that it la represented to be in some quar
ters, there is one absolute tilts gwAnoro con
dition to ensure that efficacy—namely, 
that the defendertitof the Balkan line shall 
hold both Varna on its eastern and Sophia 
on its western extremity. If these two 
important strategic points be in- the Aands 
of the assailant, the Balkans can be fumed 
both by the right and left. The Congress 
has evidently repeated she mistake which 
proved so fatal at the Conference of Con
stantinople. It will not take the Turks 
into account. It treats them as though 
they did not exist, as though they were 
not men prepared to suffer the worst ex
tremities rather than submit to be tamely 
crashed without a pretext. They 
silent as yet, but who knows 1 " 
may not lurk "

are
what resolve» 

beneath their silence ?
THE SECRET DOCUMENT.

Chas. Marvin, about 25 years of age, a 
copying clerk in the Foreign Office sad 
Russian translator on the London Globe, 
has been brought np at Bow street charged 
with having committed a breach of trust

ments of Russia and England. ’ The de
fendant had been employed to copy the 
^ lent between the British and Rus

sian Governments which had appeared in 
the Globe, and from the surromulhig cir- 

dings were taken.

makes the defendant liable to punishment 
even if he did communicate the despatch 
to the Globe.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY CONGRESS.
The business of the Domestic Economy 

Congress commenced at Manchester on the 
27th ult. The Duke of Westminster pre
sided. In opening the proceedings, he 
said that the work of the timgreee was one 
of the truest and highest philanthropy. 
Papers were read by Mr. Cole, Mr. O. 
Bartley, Dr. Pope, and others on Home 
Morals, Thrift, Cleanliness, Music, Re
creation for Children, and other subjects. 
The Bishop of Manchester, the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Salford, and many 
other gentlemen, besides a number of ladies 
took put in the discussion. The business 
concluded on Saturday, on which day 
paper» were read and discussions took 
place on the ventilation of dwellings, cook
ery, needlework, clothing, food, and other 
subjects. The Duke of Westminster, in 
acknowledging a vote of thanks for his ser
vi oesss President, said he himself, and no 
doubt all present, had greatly profited by 
the wo* of the Congress.

great heat.
The temperature as registered at the 

Leeds Philosophical Hall on the 28th was 
probably, says the Mercury, the highest 
which has ever been recorded there in

103°, on Tuesday 96°, on Wednesday 106°, 
and yesterday 107°. The minimum on 

" eee days waa respectively 83°, 81°, 89°, 
d90°. The corresponding register for 

the preceding week gave tiie maximum at 
66°, 68°, 66°, 83°, and the minimum at 48°, 
49°, 48°, 46°. Unusual, and, we believe, 
unprecedented, sa the temperature has 
been in tibia part of Yorkshire, it has been 
considerably exceeded in tiie Midland 
Counties and in the south, and the maxi
mum temperature recorded at the Kew 
Observatory on Wednesday waa 146"3°.

pany to exact from a passenger without a 
ticket the full fare from the station whence 
the train originally started.

The London Gazette notifies the appoint
ment of a Royal Commission to inquire 
into the law and existing practice as to the 
sale, exchange, and resignation of eccle
siastical benefices, and to recommend re- 
mediee for abuses, if any are found to 
exist.

The New South Wales House of As
sembly recently passed a privilèges bill 
giving to the Legislature the same powers 
and immunities aa are enjoyed by the 
House of Common» at home. The Legisla
tive Council, however, did not approve of 
the measure, and have rejected it.

In the ease “ Martin v. Mackonochie,” 
in the Queen’» Bench Division,, judgment 
was reserved. Their lordships conceded 
that the jurisdiction of the Dean of Arches 
was established to a certain extent, but re
served the point whether fresh letters of 
request ought not to have been iseued by 
the Bishop.

Club keeping is not profitable, tojudge 
by the example of Mr. J. B. B. Elliott, 
proprietor of the Junior Naval and Mili
tary Club, Pall Mall, London. His failure 
is announced in the London Bankruptcy 
Court, the liabilities being £111,800, and 
the assets merely nominal.

In a Report from Dr. Campbell Brown, 
the county analyst, read at the Lancashire 
Annual Session, it was stated that the two 
samples of drugs which had been submitted 
to him in the course of the year—one of 
them made up from the prescription of a 
medical man—“were entirely wanting of 
theprincipal constituents."

There has been a severe struggle in the 
Irish Land Act Committee as to toe nature 
of the recommendations which shall be 
submitted to Parliament. In substance the 
Committee propose that a Commission shall 
be appointed for the purchase of land offer
ed for sale in oases where the tenants are 
unable to make an immediate purchase, 
and the Commission shall afterwêda retell 
the same to the tenante on such conditions 
as shall be agreed upon.

Dr. Macdonald writes to a London 
paper :—“Thç heat is 10 intense that great 
care should be taken to prevent sun
stroke. We have already had early warn
ings. . If out-door labourers would put fern 
or cabbage leaves inside their hate, or 

id bands of rushes, vetches, or green 
herbage of some sort around them, there 
would be no cases of sunstroke. By this 
means the heat is strained through her
baceous substances, and ^is mnch less op
pressive.”

Mr. Francis Palgrave, in a letter to the 
Tima, strongly denounces the severance of 
Batoum from Turkey. He says he lived in 
the country for years, and knows that if 
the proposed spoliation be carried out there 
will result a general exodus of the popula
tion after an unavailing struggle against 
the overwhelming might of Russia. He 
predicts that, even as the former migration 
of the Circassians has left a wilderness in 
the midst of the Caucasus, so will the 
separation of Batoum from Turkey de
populate the neighbouring territory. This 
would be a very serious matter for Europe.

Mr. Cartwright and Mr. Wm. 
MaedengalL

( From the Noyante Standard.)
I We have received the following com
munication from Hon. Wm. Macdougall in 
reference to an attack made upon bum by 
Mr. Cartwright’» Napanee organ !—

Toronto, Jena 26th, 1878.
To the Editor of the Standard*

SltR,—A copy of the Napanee Expro» of 
thé list inst. has just come Into my hands. 
The editor has honoured me with several 
paragraphe. They are nearly all of the 
mud-throwing, tu quoque order, and not 
being a candidate for the suffrages of the 
electors of Lennox, I am under no obliga
tion to notice them. If Mr. Cartwright 
imagines that he can rehabilitate himself 
with his offended constituents by instruct
ing his organs and agents to pelt and be
spatter every one who dares to question the 
wisdom of his policy, or the purity of his 

associates, I am content to take my 
share of the mud. Vilification of the 
licenser is the common resource of culpable 
People when they are cornered.
.. But there is one *’ statement ” purport
ing to be taken from the Public Accounts 
of sums “ paid to Hon. Wm. Macdougall ” 
since July 1st, 1867, “ simply for hit own 
tervica," which has evidently been contri
buted by Mr. Cartwright. It is, I pre
sume, his answer to the indictment brought 
by me at the three meetings lately held in 
Lennox against the extravagant" and im
becile coalition of which he is a member. 
In a court of law, or of logic, such a plea 
would be struck out as a nullity. By igost 
men it will, I think, be regarded as a con
fession of guilt—an admission that he has 
no relevant or honest answer to give.

For the information of those electors of 
_ennox, i f any therebe, who may imagine that 
I entered public life under a contract not 
to receive “ pay” for my services, or that 
I committed an offence as a Minister of the 
Crown by accepting the salary and indem
nity which the law assigned to me, and 
Parliament voted, I beg to say :—

1. I never made such a contract or 
promise, express or implied.

2. I have never taken aa “pay or 
plunder" any publie money to which I

as not legally entitled.
3. The last item received by me (men

tioned in the statement prepared by Mr. 
Cartwright) was paid by Mr. Cartwright 
himself. If there had been over payments 
or “plunder” in the previous items, he 
ought, as in the case of the Northern Rail
way, and as was attempted in tiie Moylan 
case, to have detained this money for the 
public reimbursement.

4. The greater part of the monies men
tioned in the statement were paid to me 
while Mr. Cartwright was a supporter of 
the Government to which I belonged. He 
voted the money for the purpose, and is, " 
therefore, particept criminit.

6. In tins statement are included many 
thousand dollars that I disbursed as head 
of a public department, or as agent for the 
Government, in and for the public service. 
Mr. Cartwright could not be ignorant of 
this, for the public records show it ; the 
statement is, therefore, false, as well as 
misleading.

THE TREATY.

‘Bimone on Thursday nigh^ and it is cer- latent claim of the

Sir Thomas Steele has iseued orders that 
there are to be no parada» or drill» at the 
Aldershot camp between nine a. an. and 
four p. m. during the otatinnance of the 
present heat.

Mr. John Webeter, a justice of the peace, 
and twice mayor of Sheffield, has died 
suddenly from an affection of the heart, 
accelerated by the excessive heat. Mr. 
Webeter was district coroner for many 
years.

Lord Chief Justice Coleridge and Mr. 
Justice Lopes have rejected lie long ex- 
............................Brighton Rail wap Com-

Perhape some friend will submit the fol
lowing questions to Mr. Cartwright if he 
venture to hold another public meeting in 
Lennox ;—

1. If Mr. Macdougall ought to be con
demned for receiving as Minister of Public 
Works fh 1867, ’8, and ’9, $12,178, at the 
rate of $5,000 a year, what punishment 
ought to jbe inflicted on Mr. Mackenzie, the 
loud-mouthed Reformer and advocate of 
small salaries, for accepting as “ pay and 
plunder," $40,000 in five years, at the rate 
of $8,000 a year ?

2. If Mr. Cartwright objects te his pre
decessors accepting the modest salaries they 
were paid for successful statesmanship, and 
the accumulation of large surpluses, what 
is his justification for taking out of the 
Treasury $35,000 for five year» of “ mixing 
and muddling,” of waste and corruption, 
of fly-on-the-wheel administration, of in
creased taxation, and annual deficits, 
amounting to millions ?

Mr. Cartwright excused himself for de
clining the invitation of Mr. Hooper to be 
present at the meetings lately held in his 
constituency in Mr. Hooper’s interest, on 
the ground that his pnbBc duty prevented 
acceptance. It tamed out that he waa in 
the neighbourhood all tne while, communi
cating by telegraph and otherwise with hie

.—-TiTfristead of instigating his hire
lings to vilify his opponents when their 
backs sre turned, he will, like “aman 

"* " ,M fix a convenient day for
lion in Napanee, of the 

, and mérita of tiie Adminia-
--------1 of which I waa a member (and he
supported) aa compared with those of its 
successor, which he joined in 1873, and for 
whoee acts and measures he is responsible, 
we will submit by alternate speeches of 
equal time to a jury of his own constitu
ents, the great question.

1 am, air,
Yours faithfully,

WM. MACDOUGALL.

The treaty of Berlin, the text of which 
ia published, forbid» the election of 
any member of the reigning dynastie! and 
great powers as Prince of Bulgaria. The 
stipulation made, that if the Russian 
Turkish members of the commission ap
pointed by the Congress to provide for the 
provisional organization of Bulgaria shall 
disagree with tiie majority of the commis
sion, then a fresh conference shall be held 
at Constantinople, which conference shall 
decide all pointe of difference. The fortifi
cations on the thurabe to be razed, but the 
navigation of the river by war ahipe ia for
bidden. If Turkey and Greece are unable 
to agree respecting the rectification of the 
frontier, then the powers are to act aa med
iators, and settle all the matters in dispute 
between them. The treaty also provides 
that Bulgaria and other principalities shall 
bear a proportionate share of the Turkish 
debts.

The treaty contains 58 articles. The 
Tima’ version, which is declared at Berlin 
to be unauthentic, contains 57 articles, 
and makes no mention of two important 
questions, namely, the Dardanelles and 
Armenia. It is probable an early copy 
was obtained before final revision. Its 
first 12 articles relate to Bulgaria, which is 
constituted an automatic tributoiy princi
pality, under the suzerainty of the Sultan, 
with a Christian governor. Those articles 
farther regulate the election of a Prince t>y 
the notables at Tiraova, who will arrange 
a provisional government previous to ms 
election, and tty the basis of the govern
ment after his election. Articles 13 to 21, 
inclusively, relate to the new province cal
led Eastern Ronmelia, south of the Bal
kans, which is placed under the direct mil- 
itary and political authority of the Sultan, 
with, however, a Christian governor, and 
in the conditions of the autonomous ad
ministration, the governor is to be appoint
ed by the Porte, with the assent of tip 
powers, for five years. Article 22 fixe» 
the Russian occupation at nine month» 
from the signature of the treaty. Article 

provides for the Austrian occupation 
ana administration of Bosnia and Herzego
vina. Articles 24 to 30, inclusively, relate 
to Montenegro ; 31 to 39 to Servia, 40 to 
64 to Roumanie and Danube ; 66 and 56 to 
Greece and Crete, and 57 to religious equal
ity in the Turkish dominions.

Later.—Points in the treaty additional 
to those already sent. Bulgaria is limited 
on the south by the Balkans. No member 
of the European dynasty shall be Prince. 
The Princes shall be elected by the popula
tion and confirmed by the Porte ana the 
Powers. The provisional organization 
shall be directed by Russian commissioners, 
assisted by the consuls of the Powers. The 
provisional government shall not last over 
nine months. The tribute to the 
Porte shall be settled by the 
signatories at the end of the first year of 
the new organization. The Mussulmans 
who removed from the principality can re
tain their real property by allowing it to 
be administered by third parties. The 
Turkish-Bnlgarian commission shall be en
gaged two years with the regulation of 
matters relative to the transfer of state

not given. The Sultan shall fortify 1 
frontier» of Ronmelia, employing no irregu
lars nor quartering troops on the in
habitants. The native gendarmerie shall 
presesve internal order in the composition of 
which, account shall be taken of the re
ligion of the inhabitants. The Governor 
may cell on Turkish troops if menaced. 
A European commission shall determine in 
three years the powers of the Governor, 
the judicial, financial and administrative 
alio requirements of the Province. The Rus
sian army in Bulgaria and Roumelia shall 
not exceed 50,000. The independence 
of Montenegro is recognised. Anti- 
vari is annexed to Montenegro. No 
fortifications shall be constructed except to 
protect Scutari. Montenegro shall have 
the right of the free navigation of the 
Dvina, but have no flag or ship of war. 
Antivari is closed to war ships of all na
tions. Spizza is incorporated with Dalmatia. 
The consuls of Austria shall protect 
the merchant flag of Montenegro, the 
adopting the Dalmatian maritime 
The Montenegrins shatt evacuate 
twenty days toe territory beyond the new 
limits of the principality. The Servians 
shall be allowed fifteen days to evacuate 
the territory not in the new limits. 
The tribute to Servia shall be 
capitalized, the rate of capitalization 
to be arranged by the powers with 
the Porte, the independence of Roumanie 
ia fixed. Roumanie gives back to Russia 
that part or Bessarabia taken under the 
Treaty of Paris. Roumanie receives the 
Dobmdscha, also toe territory south as far 
as a line starting east of Silistria and join
ing the Black Sea south of Mangalia. The 
lines of the boundary and water division 
shall be fixed by a European commission 
and toe Danube commission respectively. 
The tribute shall be capitalized at a rate 
arranged by toe Powers and the Porte. 
The Danube is to be free to the commer
cial ships of all nations. The fortifications 
are to De dismantled ,on its banka, but 
ships of war shall not enter it. The 
commission of toe Danube in which 
Roumanie and Servia shall be represented 
ia maintained. The removal of the ob
stacles which the iron gates and cataract» 
cause to toe navigation of the Danube ia 
entrusted to Austro-Hungary. The recti
fication of toe Greek frontier is handed 
over to Turkey and Greece for settlement 
between themselves. If they cannot agree 
they may call upon the great powers to act 
as arbitrators. The Porte engage* to apply 
in Crete the plan of. Government of 
1868. Analagous regulations adapted .0 
local requirements shall be introduced into 
other parts of Turkey. Perfect liberty of 
religious belief is accorded in all toe pro
vinces. The provinces are each to beê a 
proportional share of the Turkish 
public debt. AU the international 
arrangements concerning the provinces re
main in force. The right of official protec- 

■ tion is accorded to the agents of toe powers 
in Turkey and the holy places with their 
religious and charitable establishments. 
The rights conceded to France are 
expressly reserved, it being under
stood that the stains quo with re
spect to toe holy places shaU not 
be seriously affected in any way. A dee- 
patch from Berlin gives seven additional 
articles of tiie Treaty, making sixty-four 
in alL These principally relate to the 
arrangements in Asia, which are already 
known. Article sixty-three provides that 
the treaties of 1856 and I87I shaU be 
maintained in all those dispositions which 
are not abrogated or modified by the pre
sent Treaty. This article is considered 
very favourable for England.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.
New York, July 10.

New York is fast putting on toe appear, 
ance of a deserted city. Instead of toe 
open, flower-bedded windows, through 
which the passer-by might catch glimpees 
of toe life within, long rows of silent 
house», with cleaely-drswn shades, greet 
one at every turn. To be sure there are 
stiU people enonngh left to populate the 
Park on a Sunday, and to crowd Gilmore’s 
Garden in the evening, but the gay to ronge 
of promenade» who were wont but a short 
week or two ago to disport themselves on 
Broadway or toe Avenue, have scattered 
Uke mist before the morning sun. The 
“ Can’t-get-àway b ’’ are seemingly all that 
remain, as those of their wives, sisters and 
other feminine relatione, who, from neces
sity or free will, are still in the city, keep 
themselves strictly confined to the cool 
(everything being comparative in this 
world), seclusion of their own apartments. 
But when, in those same apartments, the 
thermometer marks 96°, what must be 
the sufferings of that part of our poor, 
struggling humanity that is forced to keep 
its place in the race for wealth, under the 
fierce glare of the noonday sun. Many 
cases of sun-stroke are reported daily, toe 
only wonder is that so few are permanently 
affected by the heat. “ My dear," said a 
friend to me, describing the con
dition in which her husband had 
returned to his home after the hot
test day of the season. “ My dear, 
he absolutely had to dry toe papers in hie 
wallet ! As for his coat, that was still wet 
the next morning. ”

In toe early freshness of toe day, how
ever, one can manage to make a few neces
sary pilgrimages .with an average amount of 
comfort, which is certainly increased by the 
fact that toe usual bustle and confusion at
tending a shopping excursion inNew York 

act, the stores areal- 
„ ; for the vast army of 

unemployed clerks, who stand *boat, wait
ing for any chance fly who may venture into 
their webe, so that one is enabled to take 
notes and make observations at leisure.

One of the principal changea noticed in 
the fashions this season ia the adoption of 
light colours for street dresses, the most 
popular shades being trige, mastic, and light 
gray. Theee suite lor street wear are made 
with the popular short kilt-plaited under
skirt, cutaway jacket ang vest, and toe 
washerwoman’s overskirt, which consists of 
along, deep scarf of the dress material, 
turned np about a quarter of a yard around 
the bottom, and then drawn tightly back. 
Soft, fine, woollen materials, such sa sea
side grenadines and French buntings, are 
made np over silk skirts, with silk 
waist-linings, bat not a particle of 
the silk is allowed to be seen. Polo
naises are still much worn, particularly 
for travelling dresses. The plaiting, or 
raffle at the edge of the skirt, is usually 
sewed upon a cambric foundation, and the 
long polonaise is then fastened down upon 
toe trimming. * “ " 
waste of tT 
feet made

polonaise is tnen iascenea aown upon 
imming. In this way an unnecessaiy 
1 of the goods is avoided and toe ef- 
made is that of a princesse drees. A

and a

handker-
• copious vocabu- 
for the benefit of

The Athenaeum states that a report, 
whether true or not it cannot say, comes 
from Canada that Lord Dufferin has made 
numerous notes in toe course of his travels 
in the Dominion and in the States, and 
that a work based on these will appear 
after his return to England.

the language 0$ the fan and 
chief by deviling a very 
ttry of toe gloves, which for 
Canadian women we beg to “pirate” 
from an English contemporary. It runs 
thna :—

Drop a glove—Yeei
Crumple toe glove in tiie right hand— 

No. -,
Half unglove toe left head—Indifference.
Tap the left shoulder with the gloves— 

Follow me.
Tap toe chin with the glove»-»! love you 

no longer.
Turn the gloves inside out—I hate yon !
Fold toe gloves neatly—I should like to 

be with you.
Put on the left glove, leaving toe thumb 

uncovered—Do you love met
Drop both gloves—I love you,
Twirl the glove» round the finger»—Be 

careful ; we are watched.
Slap the back of the hand with the gloves 

—I am vexed.
Take a glove in each hand and separate 

hands—Ithe! [ am furious.

A* kilt pMÏ g..............|
small mantelet, covering the shoulders and 
knotted in front, completes the toilet. 
These mantles, or fichu mantelets, are the 
almost. indispensable acoompaniments of 
street toilets. They are made of all ma
terials, cashmere, camels’-hair cloth, Sicili
enne, lace netting, lace and velvet combined, 
silk, and even satin, trimmed with bead 
embroidery, several rows of fringe and 
lace, eitbér Spanish or French thread, aide- 
pttited and gathered, and accompanied by 
many loops of narrow ribbon. . In shape 
they are slightly rounded .or deepened in 
the back to meet the waist, noth ends 
in front which are tied at toe waist. This 
shape is worn mostly with toe muslin toil
ets of the sumtoer f the pretty lawns with 
tinted grounds and bright vines or flowers, 
which are a specialty of this season. 
What can be prettier than a fresh lawn 
with a pale gray ground on which are 
scattered pink and white flowers, made 
with two skirts, and round waist, and 
finished with a little mantelet of toe same 
material. With it should be worn a coarse 
straw hat turned up on one side, dinted be
comingly on the other, and trimmed with a 
ganse scarf and bright flowers. Lawns and 
other thin materials are also made in the 
same styles used for thicker dress goods, 
cut-away jackets and kilt pleated skirts. 
The old time fashion of yoke and pleated " 
waists is also revived, but is very unbe
coming save to those of slender figure. F 
Unique cotton dresaee are made of Madras 
handkerchiefs in the gayest colours. These 
may be bought in the piece uncut and the 
whole dress is made of them. A flounce is 
made the depth of the handkerchief, the 
border forming a finish.

Small Spanish lace scarfs, principally in 
white, for summer wear are much worn, 
sometimes about the neck, sometimes as 
bonnet strings. As the reason advances 
ribbon strings grow burdensome and their 
place is taken by lace or tnlle. White 
tulle veils are worn with White and light 
bonnets, being generally more becoming 
than the black plain or dotted net. Veils 
of tinted tnlle are also shown—of a pinkish 
hue, intended to soften a too florid skin, a 
yellowish tint which harmonize» well with 
a brunette complexion, and of pale Une, 
which must necessarily give a sallow cast 
to any face but that of the fairest blonde. 
These veils are worn to cover the whole 
face.

Little girls wear dresses of seersucker, 
cambric and pique, made with loose or 
gored fronts, and plaited back» ; abroad 
sash is passed through straps at the sides, 
and knotted looeely at fine back. The 
newest aaahea are of scarlet and light bine 
cashmere, about a quarter of a yard wide, 
hemmed at the sides, and fringed out at 
ends. Broad trimmed Panama hate, trim
med with rolls . of silk, and fringed out 
pompoms, are worn far back on the head, 
to show the fringe of hair, which falls al
most to the eyebrows.

The all-abeorbing topic of the day is 
Columbia’s glorious victory at Henley. 
Last Friday afternoon, ha* an hour after 
the news had been received, toe whole city 
was in a ferment of excitement The Col
lege boys assembled at the college grounds, 
exchanged wild congratulations, then made 
a stampede for their boat-house at Harlem, 
where “the blue and the white” were 
flung to the breeze. An eight-oared boat 
was rowed triumphantly up and down and 
around, aaignificant new broom standing 
proudly erect at her bow. In toe evening, 
as one of the papers remarked, they met at 
Delmomoo’s, “to systematize their joy.1’ 
Cheers were given for everybody and every • 
thing connected with the races, and toasts 
were drank in bumpers of punch. At ten 
o’clock their enthusiasm had reach
ed such a height that “all out-doors " 
was needed to give it room. Emerg
ing into the open air, they marched 
by fours up the avenue to toe college at 
49th street. Here they rang the bell, and 
sang and screamed themselveshoarse, paus
ing every now and then to give vent to 
their owff peculiar cheer, which spells out 
the name c$ their college—C-0:I«-U-M-B-I 
A-a-a—with a prolonged yell 00 the last 
letter. Their delight may easily be under
stood, for net only neye they gamed a boat
ing victory in England, tint they now out
rank in such matters all the American col
lege» aa well For Harvard and Yale made 
tiie same attempt and came back beaten, 
bet in the words of the telegram sent the 
crew the next morning—“mine Columbia

a friend._ot long ago by________ ______
being toe happy possessor of a real “ old 
antique ” [vide a clerk in a bric-a-brac store), 
in the shape of a mahogany buffet, she had 
it resurrected and taken down stairs to or
nament her dining-room—where it remain
ed tiie envy of those lees fortunate women 
of her acquin tance, who were obliged to 
content themselves with pale modern imi
tations of the ancient stylee. Now toe 
chief glory of this buffet e consisted 
in the Nubian head» which adorn
ed its pillars and poets—head»,

which in their turn were adorned 
with turbans and finished with roses almost 
flat to the face. One fatal day, while the 
glory of possession was 'still dear to the 
heart of the owner, another member of the 
family sent for a carpenter that he might 
make some necessary repairs in the house. 
Then the demon of benevolence seized her, 

Mary's buffet would look so much better 
mled, she thought. I'll send him to toe 
dmmg-room, end she will be so surprised 
at toe result." The carpenter teas sent to 
■lrninfcrx>m and left alone with his

On mitering the reran, Mary’, eyes turned 
fondly toward her beloved article of fund- 
tare. Suddenly, with a wild ahriek, she 
detached herself from toe midst of her 
friends and rushed frantically towards her 
buffet. That wretched man had split open 
everyone ofthe Nubian nota and inserted a 
nose of the neatest European shape. I draw 
a veil over the scene which ensued.

KATHLEEN.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

anyoetl 
The FaFaculty of Law in McGill College 

has eight professors and four lecturers. 
Each professor delivers at least two 
lectures every week.

The regular bi-monthly Teachers’ Insti 
tute of Varna Teachers was held at Varna 
on 29th June. Mr. T. Higgins, Mr. G. 
Baird, and Mr. 8. Ferrie read papers on 
special subjects.

The Lincoln Teachers’ Association met 
at St. Catharines on 29th June and held 
two sessions. The masters of the Col
legiate Institute attended the meeting and 
assisted in the proceedings.

The convention of toe Roman Catholic 
Separate Schools teachers of Ontario as
sembles in Hamilton on the 23rd inst., 
when matters of. interest to that branch of 
toe profession will be discussed.

At a recent meeting of the Hastings 
County Coundil votes of thank» were ten
dered toe Inspectors for toe great pains 
taken by them with the schools, and for 
their elaborate and able reports.

The students in attendance at the Mani
toba Preebyterian College, in 1877, were 
forty-two, seven of which have gone up to 
toe Manitoba University. A movement is 
being inaugurated in the Presbyterian 
Church to endow toe College, and the 
amount required is $100,000.

The total number of pupils attending the 
Cobourg Publie Schools last month was 
636, with an average attendance of 505, 
and the number of pupils on toe register of 
toe Separate School was 110, with an 
average attendance of 74. The estimated 
school expenditure for 1878 is $8,000.

The by-law for the purpose of raising 
$6,000 to purchase a site for the High 
School at Seaforth, and erect and furnish 
the necessary buildings, will be voted on, 
Monday, 22nd inst., and we trust tiie peo
ple of Seaforth will show their liberality 
by paaeingjt with a good majority.

'Die new and non-sectarian school law of 
Prince Edward Island, which went into 
operation on July 1st, 1877, is working ad
mirably. The system is in many points 
similar to that in force in Ontario. The 
teacheia receive larger salaries, and more 
lponey ia required for toe support of better 
school-houses and modern improvements. 
In Charlottetown, Summerside, and George
town, toe schools have been reorganized. 
The Prince of Wales’ College has been 
affiliated with the University of Halifax.

The vaine of school property in South 
Hastings is $80,100. The highest salary 
paid to a teacher is $500. The number of 
children entered on the register during 
last year, between the ages of 5 and 16, 
was 6,067, on which an average attendance 
of 52 per cent, is obtained. The Inspector 
urges the necessity of greater attention1 
being paid to regular attendance, as the 
great evil of our schools, he thinks, is re
missness in attendance. 31 brick houses, 
10 stone, 30 . frame, 5 hewn log, make a 
very fair total of schools for the tiding.

The Montreal Scholastic News says that 
on the 17th ult. Mrs, Lovell’s deservedly 
popular establishment for young ladies, was 
the scene of a pleasant gathering of toe 
friends of the pupils attending it, to. wit
ness toe closing exercises tor toe term. 
Mrs. Lovell’s system of instruction is based 
upon that so successfully initiated by toe 
late Miss Lyman, and we have reason to 
believe gives entire satisfaction to the par
ents of toe scholars. The evening’s enter
tainment embraced a duet for two pianos 
by Mrs. Lojell and Miss Fry, solos; vocal 
and instrumental, with a chorus, all excel
lently rendered.

exhibition of the system of instruc
tion followed in toe Ontario Institution for 
toe Deaf and Dumb was recently given in 
the City Bttll, Belleville, before the pupils 
of the High School and those of the senior 
divisions of the Pnblic Schools, who, to 
toe number of upwards of five hundred, 
filled the hall. The exhibition, which con
sisted of an example of toe capabilities of 
the pupils of toe Institution in arithmetic, 

ng by object lessons, the " 
signs (a recitation in which waa 
given), an exhibition of proficiency 
study of history, Ac., was of the meet 
satisfactory character throughout, and gave 
great delight to the youthful audience.

The report of Inspector Scarlett, ef toe 
County of Northumberland, is before us, 
from which we gather, amongst others, the 
following facta :—

“ The total number ot children residing In the 
county, between the ages ot 6 and 18, on the 31st 
December, 1877, 8,768. Total number of children 
In the county, between the ages ot 6 end 16, entered 
on the daily school register, 8,938. The percentage 
of children, between the ogee of B and 16, entered on 
the daily registers of the schools is 91, nearly. The 
total number of pupils of ell ages, entered on 
the registers of the school», 9,411. Number of boys, 
5,961 ; of girls, 4,360. Average attendance of all 
the pupils of the county for the year 1877, 8,019 
Percentage of attendance of all ogee, 84.
Total rallia tion of the county.............. 811,764,980 00
Trustees school tax oo property.......... 43,82182
Number of mills on the 8................ 4 nearly.
Total amount paid teachers................... 40,001 72
Collecting, lighting, cleaning, Ac..... 6,325 81
Average expenditure ou each child.... 4 90
Highest salary paid male teacher... 000 00
Avenge salary paid male teacher..
Highest salnry paid female teuober.
Average salary paid female teacher.

‘‘Thera have been 46newechool housee erected 
on good sites, end 34 enlarged end repaired, all at 
the ooet of about 856,200." .

FOREIGN.
The Mississippi State University at Ox

ford contains nearly 400 students; where 
there were less than 200 last year.

Geo. W. Childs, of Philadelphia, intends 
to erect and present to toe town of Long 
Branch, N.J., a handsome building for a 
public library and a museum.

The animal meeting of the Phi Beta 
Kappa fraternity, of Harvard University, 
waa attended by 125 members. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes wae chosen President for 
the ensuing year.

By a recent order of the London (Bog.) 
School Board, no male teacher will be 
allowed te take charge aa a heed teacher of 
any girls’ department of a school, without 
a special permisakai of the Board. 

Theological 
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The Providenoe public achoott closed on 
the 28to ult., having received during the 
term 11.847 pupils. Bov. Daniel Leach 
was unanimously re-elected superintendent 
at the annual meeting of toe school oom- 
mittee. The suggestion of the superin
tendent, in his report, was more than 
tacitly, though not formally approved, that 
each teacher, except those of the high 
school, should have at least 60 pupils.

seems tli 
Saxon

• CANADIAN.
Out of a total expenditure of $5,461, 

the Town of Goderich pays $3,960 per 
annum for teachers’ salaries.

The directors of the Wesleyan Female 
College, at Hamilton, have appointed Rev. 
A. Burns, D.D., LL.-D., as Principal of the 
College.

One of the finest Public Schools in On
tario is that situated in the village of 
Campbellford, which was erected in 1874, 

$5,600. CHAnaia

In response to a circular from Hon. John 
Eaton as to the study of Anglo-Saxon in 
the United States colleges, the Bureau of 
Education of the United States publishes 
a summary of information received. It 

■— in twenty.three colleges, Anglo-
-------  . ..tadied as other languages are
studied, more or less of it being read ■ in 
eight ita study is incidental to English' 
literature ; and of those who. do not in
clude it in their course, nine express regret 
at ita absence.

The number of primary schools in the 
Argentine Republic in 1874 was 1,830, at
tended by 112,223 pupils. In 1876 there 
were 1,900 primary schools, with 120,000

E"l There are fourteen national col- 
one in each province, for secondary 

ition. There are three theoretical 
practical agricultural schools ; two univer

sities, one at Buenoe Ayres, with a staff of 
sixty-eight professors, the other at Cordova 
with fourteen professors. The budget for 
1876 contain®! an appropriation of $1,- 
318,099 for educational purposes. A mili
tary college has existed there since 1869, 
which now gives instruction to 100 cadete, 
the other branch of the service being re
presented by a naval school on board a war 
steamer.

The British Government has just intro
duced its measure with reference to Irish 
Intermediate Education into the House of 
Peers. It provides for the appointment of. 
an Intermediate • Education Board by toe 
Lord Lieutenant, whose duty shall be to 
carry on a system of public examinations 
of students, giving prizes, Ac., to provide 
for the payment, to managers of schools 
complying with the prescribed conditions, 
of fees dependent on the results of public 
examinations. No examination is to be 
held on any subject of religious instruction. 
The Board shall also arrange the details 
of the examinations, and prescribe the 
palifications of those presenting themselves 
or examination, define the subject» for exr 

amination, &c. The revenue for carrying 
on toe objects of the Act is to be derived 
from «muai income derive^ from such 
portion of toe property accruing to the 
Irish Commissioner of Church Temporali
ties, as the Board desire, not to amount to 
" sum exceeding £1,000,000.
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GENERAL.
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By a bill now before the House of Lords 
dentists will have to be registered as a 
guarantee of their qualifications.

A Cairo letter says the whole of Egypt 
is in English hands, including the navy, 
coast guard, and everything else. The 
Khedive might as well abdicate in favour 
of an English protectorate, aa everything is 
now done under English dictation.

Mr. Neil Harkin, one of Mr. Mowat’s 
licence inspectors, is stumping North 
Simcoe for Sir. H. H. Cook, doubtless to 
make clear three great Reform principles : 
First, that the Local Government should 
be entirely neutral in Dominion politics ; 
secondly, that office-holders should not in
terfere m Elections ; and, thirdly, that no 
honest Reformer will tolerate a notorious 
corruptionist.

For the year ending the 30th Jane, 1874, 
or the year in which the duty discriminat
ing in favour of direct importations was in 
force, only 16 per cent, of our tea imports 
came through the United States, and the 
direct trade waa 52 per cent. Last year 
the direct trade was 3} per cent., and im
portations from the United States 75 per 
cent. The American tea men are enthusi
astically in favour of Mr. Cartwright.

Eliza Maria Campbell has the following 
in the Divorce Notices :—“ I, Eliza Maria 
Campbell, of the town of Whitby, County 
of Ontario, and Province of Ontario, wife 

,of Robert Campbell, of toe same place, 
merchant, hereby give notice that I in
tend to apply to the Dominion Parliament, 
next session, for a bill ef divorce a mensa et 
thoro from my raid husband, similar to the 
bill passed in nfy behalf by the Senate in 
1877, for deaertion, cruelty, and the other 
causes set forth in raid bill.”

The followingdespatch to the Governor- 
General, dated Downing street, June 26th, 
is published “My Lord,—I have the 
hononr to acknowledge the receipt of vour 
Lordship’s despatch No. 142 of the 27th of 
May, enclosing a newspaper extract con
taining an account of a review which was 
held of the Canadian militia in Montreal, 
in celebration of the Qneen’s Birthday, to
gether with the copy of a speech which 
yon delivered at a dinner given on the 
evening of the same day. I have com
municated a copy of your despatch to the 
Queen, who was much gratified at the 
loyalty and military spirit which were 
exhibited on that occasion.”

Nearly all the class juries of the Paris 
Exhibition have submitted reports to the 
group juries. The latter have ] 
the reports, making very few < 
is unofficially stated that the Americans 
have obtained more prizes than the citi- 

of any other country in proportion to 
the numbers of exhibitors. In one class 
all the American exhibitors obtained 
medals ; in another ali except one. It is 
thought toe United Stales will have five or 
sir grand prizes, and a number of gold 
medals. The foreign jurors expressed 
much admiration for toe excellence of the 
articles in toe American section. The 
General Commission ha» increased the 
number of gold medals 20 per cent., silver 
medals 40, and bronze medals 60 per cent.

The Runaway Girls.—The New York 
World of the 12th says : ** Last night three 
little girls, evidently strangers m New 
York, accosted Officer "Grasaick, of the 
Twenty-ninth Preofrict, at Thirtieth street 
and Fourth avenue, and asked the way to 
Egyptian HalL The officer, knowing the 
character of the place they sought, ques
tioned them, and was told that they were 
sisters and variety actresses, had already 
travelled in variety troupes, and were going 

get an engagement, 
them took them to the 

itation House, where for 
a longtime they persisted in toe same 
story, but at last the youngest of toe girls, 
Theresa Rafferty, aged thirteen, said that 
she tod her companions had run away from 
home in Toronto at the instigation of a 
girl who had visited Toronto, to obtain 
situations as ballet girls. The police will 
detain the girls until their friends are 
heard from.”

Among the most persistent detractors of 
Earl Beaconsfield is Mr. G. W. Smalley, 
the New York Tribune's correspondent in 
England. From toe beginning of toe re
cent war until now toe British Premier’s 
policy has seemed wholly evil to this critic, 
who has never even by chance found any 
act of the former upon which a word of 
praise might be bestowed. With those 
who are engaged in the hand-to-hand com
bats of home politics a course somewhat 
like this is frequently a matter more of 
necessity than of choice ; but from the 
“ intelligent foreigner” who observes and 
remarks upon party struggles in a country 
not his own, a reasonable effort towards

S' " "al impartiality is expected. Mr.
ey is a competent observer of politi

cal events, and an able writer, but 
through extreme oneeidedness he has de
generated into a perpetual partisan 
of Mr. Gladstone, and a standing prosecu
tor of chargee against Earl Beaconsfield. 
But the logic of events tells at last, and 
now the remarkable success of the latter 
statesman, emblazoned before the world in 
letters of noon-day light, puts the partiran 
correspondent in an awkward position. 
The Tribune appears to feel this, for it 

i Earl Beaoonafield’s triumph toe sub
ject of a highly eulogistic article, which 
may offset Mr. Smalley’s several years’ 
labour ef detraction. Earl Beaoonadeld, 
our contemporary rays,’ia “acknowledged 
abroad ” and** idolized at home, ” he “will 
return ae a conqueror," and eo forth. He 
“ has taken the tools which Napoleon III. 
and Bismarck used, and has handled them 
with extraordinary dexterity and, as, a 
consequence, “the prestige of England in 
Europe stands higher to-day than it has 
since toe battle of Waterloo.” Although 
the correepoodent’s error is not in terms 
confessed, we may call this a very hand
some acknowledgement and amende honor- 
able.


